Mercruiser 5.7l service manual

Mercruiser GM V8 cid 7. Service Manual Application: Gen. Mercury Mercruiser Mag HO 8.
Mercury Mercruiser 4. Service Manual Application: 4. Service Manual 31 Part Number Refer to
Transom Assembly sections of this manual for identification information. Mercury Mercruiser
D1. Service Manual Application: D1. Mercury Mercruiser In-ine Diesel D2. These manuals
contains an introductory description on and procedures for the inspection, service and
overhaul of its main components. General knowledge information is not included. Read and
refer to the other sections in this manual for information regarding proper inspection and
service procedures. If a modification has been made since then, differences may exist between
the content of these manuals and the actual inboard or stern drive. Persons without such
knowledge and skills should attempt with caution to service any component or engine by
relying on this manual only. Never attempt to perform any work with out the assistance of a
service manual. Improper repair may result in injury to the mechanic and may render the engine
unsafe for the boat operator and passengers. NOTE: Only perform maintenance which applies
to your particular power package. Maintenance intervals and the corresponding tasks to be
performed, as shown in this current schedule or as found in a previously printed schedule, are
generally based on an average boating application and environment. However, individual
operating habits and personal maintenance preferences can have an impact on the suggested
intervals. In consideration of these factors, Mercury MerCruiser has adjusted some maintenance
intervals and the corresponding tasks to be performed. In some cases, this may allow for more
individual tasks in a single visit to the servicing dealer. Therefore, it is very important that the
boat owner and the servicing dealer discuss the current Maintenance Schedule and develop
appropriate maintenance intervals to coincide with the individual operating habits, the
environment and the maintenance requirements. Check the crankcase oil interval can be
extended based on experience. If operating in salt, brackish or polluted waters, flush the
cooling system after each use. Check the drive unit oil level, the trim pump oil level and the
power steering pump fluid level. Check the water inlets for debris or marine growth. Check the
seawater strainer and clean. Check the coolant level. Inspect the drive unit anodes and replace
if 50 percent eroded. Operating in Saltwater Only: treat the engine surface with corrosion guard.
Clean the gauges. Touch-up paint the power package and spray with corrosion guard. Change
the crankcase oil and filter. Replace the fuel filters. Check the steering system and the remote
control for loose, missing or damaged parts. Lubricate the cables and the linkages. Inspect the
U-joints, the splines and the bellows. Check the clamps. Check the engine alignment. Lubricate
the U-joint splines. Lubricate the gimbal bearing and the engine coupler. Check the continuity
circuit for loose or damaged connections. Test the MerCathode unit output on Bravo Models.
Retorque the engine mounts. Replace the PCV valve. Check the electrical system for loose,
damaged or corroded fasteners. Inspect the condition and the tension of the belts. Inspect both
systems for damage or leaks. Disassemble and inspect the seawater pump and replace worn
components. Clean the seawater section of the closed cooling system. Clean, inspect and test
the pressure cap. Replace the coolant. To help obtain optimum engine performance and to
provide maximum protection, we strongly recommend the use of Quicksilver 4-Cycle 25W
Marine Engine Oil. This oil is a special blend of weight and weight oils for marine engines. The
chart below is a guide to crankcase oil selection. The oil filter should always be changed when
changing the engine oil. Spark plug condition can suggest a variety of possible engine
malfunctions and indicate needed engine repairs. When the old plugs are replaced, replace the
entire set. Perform plug service only on those plugs suitable for additional service, using the
following procedures:. Remove any oil deposits with solvent and dry plugs thoroughly. Open
the electrode gap wide enough to permit cleaning and filing. Remove the combustion deposits
from the firing end of the spark plug with a plug cleaner. Use compressed air to remove
abrasives. File the electrode surfaces to restore clean, sharp edges. Remove filings with
compressed air. Reset the gap to specifications by bending only the side electrode with the
proper tool. Few deposits are present and probably will be light tan or gray in color. This plug
shows that the plug heat range is compatible with the engine, and the engine is electrically and
mechanically in good running condition. With proper plug servicing clean, file and regap , this
plug can be reinstalled with good results. The plug becomes shorted by excessive oil entering
the combustion chamber, usually in the engine with many hours of operation. Worn piston
rings, cylinder walls, valve guides or valve stem seals are causes of oil entering the combustion
chamber. Only engine repairs will permanently relieve oil wet fouling. Such fouled plugs may be
serviced clean, file and regap and reinstalled. If the problem persists, contact the manufacturer
regarding the correct power package. Determine the cause of the excess water. Repair the hull.
Reinstall the water pickup or the through the ull fittings in the proper locations. Full throttle
engine rpm too high 1. Reinstall the water pickup or the through the hull fittings in the proper
locations. Repair the transom. Reinstall the drive unit in the proper position. Engine cranks over

but will not start or starts hard 1. If the problem persists, drain the fuel tank and refill. Engine
will not crank over. Check the battery cable connections. Check the battery charge and recharge
if necessary. Charging system inoperative 1. Noisy alternator 1. Instrumentation Malfunction 1.
A popping noise that will increase with engine rpm. Noise will stop as soon as engine is turned
off. Replace the cap if necessary. Engine surges 1. Replace the throttle body if necessary. Low
top speed or lack of power 2. Poor cold engine operation 3. Fuel PSI too high or too low 3. If too
high, find cause and correct. Clean the flame arrestor. Perform the cylinder balance test. Engine
stalls 4. Test the IAC to see if it opens and closes properly. Inspect the fuel pressure regulator.
Inspect the injectors. Check the spark plug wires. Check the distributor cap for cracks or marks.
Check the ignition coil operation. Replace the faulty component. MCM 5. This manual only
covers Engine Repair and does not cover stern drive unit repair or transom assembly. MCM 4.
Sea Ray Note 1 4. Note 1: Sea Ray to MerCruiser cross references are;. MCM 2. MCM 3. Sea Ray
3. Introduction These manuals contains an introductory description on and procedures for the
inspection, service and overhaul of its main components. Maintenance Intervals Maintenance
intervals and the corresponding tasks to be performed, as shown in this current schedule or as
found in a previously printed schedule, are generally based on an average boating application
and environment. Routine Maintenance Check the crankcase oil interval can be extended based
on experience. Scheduled Maintenance Touch-up paint the power package and spray with
corrosion guard. Crankcase Oil To help obtain optimum engine performance and to provide
maximum protection, we strongly recommend the use of Quicksilver 4-Cycle 25W Marine
Engine Oil. Used Spark Plug Analysis Spark plug condition can suggest a variety of possible
engine malfunctions and indicate needed engine repairs. Perform plug service only on those
plugs suitable for additional service, using the following procedures: 1. Normal Condition Few
deposits are present and probably will be light tan or gray in color. Wet Fouling Oil Deposits
The plug becomes shorted by excessive oil entering the combustion chamber, usually in the
engine with many hours of operation. See also: Mercury Outboard Service Manuals. Download
Link. Mercury Mercruiser 31 Service Manual 5. Mercury Mercruiser 4. Mercury MerCruiser Bravo
Three 7. Mercury MerCruiser diesel 2. Mercury MerCruiser offers a range of gasoline engines
with both angled tilt speakers Sterndrives and reverse gearboxes Inboards with high
performance from to hp. All carburetor engines for convenience are equipped with an exclusive
launch system TKS. You do not need any suction, no swap, no pre-fill fuel. Just turn the key in
the ignition and the engine is running. Engines with multipoint fuel injection are equipped with
SmartCraft measurement and control system, which provides control of engine operating
conditions and onboard equipment of the vessel. Diesel engines can also be used with
turntables Sterndrives , as well as in the tails Inboards. The company produces the widest range
of tilt-and-turn speakers in the industry, with models designed for all kinds of boats, from sports
to pleasure and racing. Whether it is the Alpha and Bravo robust speakers with smooth,
noiseless gear shifting, the long-life Bravo X speakers are all designed and manufactured in the
process of tireless and responsible work to ensure high performance and long-term engine life.
Using advanced technologies that exceed all expectations for reliability and performance,
Mercury MerCruiser stationary engines have every chance in the future to maintain leadership
in the field of propulsion systems for water equipment. Chris Saturday, 10 April I'm looking for a
service and repair manual for a Mercury 2L serial number 0G If possible, please send a copy to
cjf37 hotmail. Thank you. Will Thursday, 08 April Could you send some please? Greg Thursday,
01 April Kim saffari Tuesday, 23 February I need a service manual for a sea ray express bridge,
engines are mercury cruiser 7. Transmission is merc hurts HSW V, serial numbers and
OnlineFamily protonmail. There's an old manual in the boat, badly mold-damaged. Greg
McDonald Saturday, 26 December Is there an earlier version manual or does the manual 26
cover this earlier version that I have? Thomas Johnston Wednesday, 18 November Hi can you
please send me information on my Old Mercury red band out board that is still running good Sn
I need a work shop manual for this motor. My email is ivbinfshn gmail. If there is a cost let me
know where and how to pay and who to get the motor information. Thank you Thomas. Alexandr
Wednesday, 11 November Hello, I need a service manual for Mercury Verado f Mail address:
Cob gmail. Eric Mitran Monday, 26 October I have a 5. Thanks Eric. Hi please send me the
manual for a 6. Jesus Monday, 24 August Bruce Hanley Sunday, 23 August Hi, I'm looking for a
manual for inboard Mercruiser 7. Thanks in advance. Mary Gonzalez Sunday, 16 August Bossert
Wednesday, 08 July Hello, I am looking for a Mercury Outboard 90HP 2 stroke repair and service
manual with a complete parts list. Could you help me? Cannon Thursday, 02 July Pete Saturday,
13 June Meg Tucker Monday, 08 June Brenden Lohmeier Monday, 01 June John Clayburn
Saturday, 09 May Can anyone help? Angel Santiago Saturday, 09 May Am looking for pdf
download manual for mercury century 7. Thank you in advance. Vince Sunday, 03 May Ricardo
Nogara ostrinsky Saturday, 02 May Hola necesito el manual mercruiser 7. Daniel Sunday, 29

March I am looking for the workshop manual for the mercuiser 4. I am also looking for the
manual for the Bravo III. Can someone help me with this? Gerardo Chiiodetti Monday, 09 March
Need a Service manual with the part numbers for a , 7. Roy Seaton Thursday, 02 January I have
a 3ltr petrol mercruiser onboard engine that has what seems to be a coolant core plug blown
out behind the non metal timing gear. I replaced the front cover but realised that the hole might
be on the cooling side not oil. Can you please advise if I'm right. Regards RS. Julian Dombi
Tuesday, 31 December JR Sunday, 01 September I am looking for the manual for my
transmission for the merctrans 2. Do you have a downloadable one? Nick Saturday, 03 August
Johan Thursday, 25 July Stephanie Johnson Wednesday, 24 July I am in desperate need of
service manual for Mercury Mariner 90hp 4 stroke serial 0t model elpt. Huy Monday, 01 July
Heinrich Holgaard Friday, 21 June Torbjorn Sunday, 12 May Liana Wednesday, 13 March Finally
I found a service manual for mercruiser 5. If you have any questions, please contact us. E-mail:
downloadboatmanuals gmail. Motors Boats. MerCruiser Service Manual. MerCruiser Bobtail 6.
Full list of Mercury Mercruiser engines covered in this manual is below:. Comments: Connect to
Facebook. Use quick search! Contact us. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new New
posts New media New resources Latest activity. Media New media New comments Search
media. Resources Latest reviews Search resources. Members Current visitors. Log in Register.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the
app. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You
are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should
upgrade or use an alternative browser. Service manual anybody? Mercruiser 5. Thread starter
MarineMariner Start date Jul 6, MarineMariner Cadet. Joined Jul 6, Messages Hello everybody, I
am looking for a digital copy of my a1 service manual. I have tried on some file websites with
little luck. Can anyone share their digital service manual with me? Thank you! Bondo Moderator
Staff member. Joined Apr 17, Messages 67, Re: mercruiser hp 5. Welcome Aboard, Did ya look
in the Adults Only section at the top of this forum,..?? Bt Doctur Supreme Mariner. Joined Aug
29, Messages 17, Re: Service manual anybody? Grease engine coupler splines, zerk fittings and
check ujoints. Inspect bellows 1year old Torque Specs for everything would make me feel better
about tearing into this thing. But mostly the bell housing nuts. And who knows if I am gonna
have to take it further apart then that. I kinda wanted to do the service in the morning when I
wake up. We'll see Thanks guys. CV16 Chief Petty Officer. Joined Aug 30, Messages Bond-o is
pointing you in the right dirrection. Pete Lieutenant. Joined Apr 30, Messages 1, It's there
waiting for ya! Pete said:. Go find it! Joined Aug 4, Messages 7. Dont know what everyone
means by Adults only section Joined May 19, Messages 25, New here. You must log in or
register to reply here. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new New posts New media
New resources Latest activity. Media New media New comments Search media. Resources
Latest reviews Search resources. Members Current visitors. Log in Register. Search titles only.
Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app. For a better
experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using an out
of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use
an alternative browser. Mercruiser Service Manual 17, for 5. Thread starter 1coolguy Start date
Aug 4, Status Not open for further replies. Joined Aug 3, Messages Does anyone have a good
link to a pdf download for the 17 manual? I've tried the Don S thread and am only able to get the
first 6 pages of the second volume. I've got a cheap Clymer manual that my local marine shop
sold me, but once I saw the quality of the stern drive manual that I already downloaded, I'm
almost ready to pitch the clymer. And by the way, thanks Don S. Don S Honorary Moderator
Emeritus. Joined Aug 31, Messages 62, Re: Mercruiser Service Manual 17, for 5. You have to
download and save each section for that manual. Just make a new folder and put all the
sections in it. When you click on each section, you get "There was an error opening this
document. The file cannot be found. I just checked, and it does work. When clicking on the links
left clicking , probably depending on what Internet Explorer browser version your using, it may
open up a blank internet explorer window while the file downloads and then in dumps the file
directly into acrobat reader. If you have this same problem, instead of simply left clicking, right
click and select open in a new window. That way the pdf will open within Internet Explorer and
the rest of the section links will then work. Thanks Don S for verifying. Joined Mar 12, Messages
1. Would you mind sending a pretty lady a link to the download for a manual for a volvo penta 5.
It's on the back of my Regal Destiny I have a very slight leak in my trim lines, and need to add
trim fluid and can't figure out where. I'm pretty experienced with lower unit and engine
maintenence, especially for a chick! I've owned mercs for over 16 years, and can do my hour
maintenance on one of those with my eyes closed. However, I need to make sure it makes it
through until I have the cash to do more work on it. I really appreciate any advice. I'm just so
familiar with the merc, this one kind of scares me! Bondo Moderator Staff member. Joined Apr

17, Messages 67, Hi Angela,.. Welcome Aboard, I think Don has some links to some Volvo
manuals, I'm sure he'll share 'em with you,.. I'd seen some posted in other Volvo threads,.. I'm
not sure if He's linked them to the Adults Only section yet or not While I'm not a Volvo guy,
Good Luck Joined Feb 15, Messages I know this is an old post. But is there anyway possible to
get the Mercruiser Service Manual 17, for 5. Joined Oct 25, Messages 23, I know this is an old
post Table Of Contents. Quick Links Download this manual. Identification Record. The serial
numbers are the manufacturer's keys to numerous engineering details. When contacting your.
Authorized Mercury MerCruiser Dealer about service, always specify model and. The
description and specifications contained herein were in effect at the time this. Mercury Marine,
whose policy is one of continuous. Printed in U. SmartCraft logo are all registered trademarks of
Brunswick Corporation. Product Protection logo is a registered service mark of Brunswick
Corporation. You have selected one of the finest marine power packages available. It
incorporates. With proper care and maintenance, you will thoroughly enjoy using this product
for. To ensure maximum performance and carefree use, we ask. The Operation, Maintenance
and Warranty Manual contains specific instructions for. We suggest that this manual remain
with the. Thank you for purchasing one of our Mercury MerCruiser products. We sincerely.
Table of Contents. Previous Page. Next Page. Related Manuals for Mercury Inboard 5. Engine
Mercury 8. Summary of Contents for Mercury Inboard 5. Mercury Marine, whose policy is one of
continuous improvement, reserves the right to discontinue models at any time, or to change
specifications or designs, without notice and without incurring obligation. Page 2 Warranty
Message The product you have purchased comes with a limited warranty from Mercury Marine;
the terms of the warranty are set forth in the Warranty Sections of this manual. The warranty
statement contains a description of what is covered, what is not covered, the duration of
coverage, how to best obtain warranty coverage, important disclaimers and limitations of
damages and other related information. Page 6 Fuel Ratings Page 7 Owner Service Assistance
Page Transfer Of Warranty 1. Your dealer can also process this change of information. Page 12
If purchaser cannot deliver the product to such a dealer, written notice must be given to
Mercury. We will then arrange for the inspection and any covered repair. Page Year Limited
Warranty Against Corrosion Worldwide If purchaser cannot deliver the product to such a dealer,
written notice must be given to Mercury. Page General Exclusions From Warranty 8. Use of
other than Mercury Precision or Quicksilver parts when making warranty repairs. Oils,
lubricants or fluids changed as a matter of normal maintenance is customer's responsibility
unless loss or contamination of same is caused by product failure that would be eligible for
warranty consideration. Page 17 Warranty Use of fuels and lubricants which are not suitable for
use with or on the product. Refer to the Maintenance section. Our limited warranty does not
apply to any damage to our products caused by the installation or use of parts and accessories
which are not manufactured or sold by us. Failures which are not related to the use of those
parts or accessories are covered under warranty if they otherwise meet the terms of the limited
warranty for that product. Page Lanyard Stop Switch Getting to Know Your Power Package
Lanyard Stop Switch The purpose of a lanyard stop switch is to turn off the engine when the
operator moves outside the operator's position as in accidental ejection from the operator's
position. Page Instrumentation Getting to Know Your Power Package Accidental or unintended
activation of the switch during normal operation is also a possibility. All controls may not have
all features shown. This is done by disengaging the shift mechanism from the control handle.
The throttle only button can be depressed only when the remote control handle is in the neutral
position. A circuit breaker provides protection for engine wiring harness and the
instrumentation power lead. A 90 amp fuse is located on the large post of the starter solenoid.
This fuse is designed to protect the engine wiring harness if an electrical overload occurs. The
Audio Warning System will not protect the engine from damage. It is designed to warn the
operator that a problem has occurred. In addition to the required emissions statement, the label
lists the engine serial number, family, FEL emission level , date of manufacture month, year ,
and the engine displacement. Page Safe Boating Suggestions Know and obey all nautical rules
and laws of the waterways. Courses are offered in the U. Page Be Alert To Carbon Monoxide
Poisoning Most boats are rated and certified for maximum load weight capacities refer to your
boat capacity plate. Know your boat's operating and loading limitations. Know if your boat will
float if full of water. When in doubt, contact your authorized Mercury MerCruiser dealer or the
boat manufacturer. Example of desired air flow through the boat. If engine. Page Stopping The
Engine Components on your engine will be damaged if submerged. Page Boats With
Front-Mounted, Raised Pedestal Fishing Seats On The Water Persons on the front deck could
easily be thrown overboard or persons dangling their feet over the front edge could get their
legs caught by a wave and pulled into the water. Page Impact With Underwater Hazards After
striking a submerged object, stop the engine as soon as possible and inspect the drive system

for any broken or loose parts. If damage is present or suspected, the power package should be
taken to an authorized Mercury MerCruiser dealer for a thorough inspection and necessary
repair. We do not know what percentage your boat's fuel system will withstand. Long periods of
storage, common to boats, create unique problems. Page Engine Specifications 1. Measured
using an accurate service tachometer with the engine at normal operating temperatures 3. A
special procedure must be followed to adjust idle rpm. Page Fluid Specifications heat
exchanger and fluid lines. Electronic ignition and special fuel delivery systems provide greater
fuel economies, but also are more complex for the untrained mechanic. Maintenance Log
Record all maintenance performed on your power package here. Be sure to save all work orders
and receipts. Date Maintenance Performed Engine Hours Page Checking Maintenance Checking
1. Stop the engine. Allow approximately 5 minutes for the oil to drain into the oil pan. The boat
must be at rest in the water. Remove the dipstick. Wipe clean and reinstall fully into the dipstick
tube. Wait 60 seconds to allow trapped air to vent. Page Changing Oil And Filter 3. Replace the
fill cap. Models Capacity Fluid Type 4. Engine oil should be changed before placing the boat in
storage. Page Changing Filter OK range. Start the engine, run the engine for three minutes, and
check for leaks. The coolant level in the heat exchanger should be at the bottom of the filler
neck. If the coolant level is low, contact your authorized Mercury MerCruiser dealer. Install the
cap onto the heat exchanger. Page Filling 2. Fill to the "FULL" line with the specified coolant.
Tube Ref No. Description Where Used Part No. Install the fill cap onto the coolant recovery
bottle. Changing Contact your authorized Mercury MerCruiser dealer. Page 48 JUNE Page
Cleaning The Flame Arrestor 9. Connect the crankcase ventilation hose to the fitting on the
flame arrestor and valve cover. Ensure that no fuel leaks exist before closing the engine hatch.
Allow the engine to cool down. Close fuel supply valve, if equipped. Page Lubrication 9. Start
the engine. Check for gasoline leaks around the fuel filter assembly. If leaks exist, stop the
engine immediately. Recheck the filter installation, clean spilled fuel and properly ventilate the
engine compartment. If leaks continue, stop engine immediately and contact your authorized
Mercury MerCruiser dealer. Lubrication Throttle Cable 1. Page 60 Maintenance 1. Lubricate the
detent ball and the holes in the shift lever. Lubricate the shift cable pivot points. Page
Serpentine Drive Belt Maintenance 3. Lubricate the poppet ball and the holes in the shift lever.
Make sure engine is shut off and ignition key is removed before inspecting belt. Operate the
engine for a short period of time and recheck the belt adjustment. Page Tow Sports
Maintenance 6. Snap the quick connect fitting and the water hose into the flush socket on the
engine. Start the engine within 15 seconds. Using appropriate connector, connect water hose to
water source. Proceed to Step 3. Page Battery Maintenance All other models: Using appropriate
connector, connect the flushing hose from the water to the water inlet hose upper hose of the
seawater pickup pump. Open the water source. Place remote control in neutral, idle speed
position, and start engine. Operate engine at idle speed, in neutral, for about 10 minutes or until
discharge water is clear. CAUTION Seawater that is trapped in or remains in the cooling system
seawater section during cold weather or winter storage can freeze resulting in cooling system
or engine damage. On models with closed cooling systems: Test coolant to ensure that it will
withstand the lowest temperature expected during storage. After paint has dried, wipe down the
outside of the engine with Corrosion Guard. Ensure that the boat is out of the water, the
seacock is closed if equipped or the seawater inlet hose is disconnected and plugged on both
ends, and the bilge pump is operating before beginning the draining procedure. Place the boat
on a level surface to ensure complete draining of the system. Remove the blue drain plugs from
the following locations. It may be necessary to clean out the drain holes using a stiff piece of
wire. On models with a seawater pickup pump, remove the two blue drain plugs. If the seawater
pickup pump does not have blue drain plugs, or you are unable to access them, loosen the
clamps and remove both hoses. Page Seacock Storage 3. Perform all the checks in the before
starting column of the Operation Chart. Ensure that there is sufficient water always available at
water inlet holes during operation. Turn the switch on. Remote control not in neutral position.
Position the control lever in neutral. Open circuit breaker or blown fuse. Check and reset the
circuit breaker or replace fuse. Check all electrical connections and wires especially Loose or
dirty electrical connections or damaged battery cables. Page Excessive Engine Temperature
Boat bottom fouled or damaged. Clean or repair as necessary. Ignition problem. Engine
overheating. See Excessive Engine Temperature. Have authorized Mercury MerCruiser dealer
check and Running rich. If any are loose or missing, Loose or missing shift and throttle
linkages. Straighten cable or have authorized Mercury Shift or throttle cable kinked. MerCruiser
dealer replace cable if damaged beyond repair. Page Owner Service Assistance These are but a
few of the many special modifications that are required in Mercury MerCruiser marine engines
to provide long life and dependable performance. Quicksilver parts and accessories are
engineered and built by Mercury Marine, specifically for Mercury MerCruiser sterndrives and

inboards. If you ever have a problem, question or concern about your power package, contact
your dealer or any authorized Mercury MerCruiser dealership. If additional assistance is
required, take these steps: 1. Page Ordering Literature Outside The United States and Canada
Contact your nearest dealer or Marine Power Service Center for information on additional
literature that is available for your particular Mercury MerCruiser power package and how to
order that literature. Please return with payment to This manual is also suitable for: Tow sport 5.
Print page 1 Print document 82 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign
up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. The MerCruiser 5. Boat owners with
barely any mechanical experience will find it to be very difficult and bothersome to repair an
MerCruiser Mag MPI inboard engine without the aid of a manual. These books provide a number
of details on how to repair, service and maintain an engine. There are FSMs for products of
various outboard manufacturers. Previously, these manuals were only handed out to approved
shop mechanics and technicians because they usually have the right knowledge and skills to fix
these engines. Factory service manuals typically include the following topics:. The instructions
provided in these books are detailed but easily understandable that both professional
mechanics and beginners can use to repair and maintain MerCruiser 5. Other bits of information
covered in these books include:. These guidebooks are usually authored by certified head
mechanics and are very helpful to boat owners or learner mechanics with no professional
experience and tools. This manual offers plenty of repair and maintenance information on
MerCruiser Mag MPI engines, including how to disassemble and reassemble them with ease.
The workshop manual also consists of:. With this guide in their possessions, owners with little
mechanical know-how can learn how to diagnose or repair their engines without having to hire a
professional mechanic. The areas that this booklet covers are:. All in all, a MerCruiser Mag MPI
repair manual is essential for boat owners with little to no mechanical expertise to do most of
their inboard engine repairs on their own. Some of the models covered in the downloadable
repair manual include:. News Ticker. Factory service manuals typically include the following
topics: Service specifications Engine Maintenance Electrical system Fuel system Cooling
system Exhaust system Drives Power steering Removal and installation Troubleshooting chart
Safety 2. Other bits of information covered in these books include: How to disassemble and
reassemble an engine Specifications of machine upgrade Colored wiring diagrams Advanced
troubleshooting procedures 3. The workshop manual also consists of: Step-by-step instructions
Strip-down diagrams, illustrations and photographs With this guide in their possessions,
owners with little mechanical know-how can learn how to diagnose or repair their engines
without having to hire a professional mechanic. The areas that this booklet covers are: Location
of all controls. Schedule and regular maintenance description. Information on fuel type, fluid
capacities and replacement circuits. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published.

